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Coming through Hungry Valley
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Shasta Indian Nation to get homeland back in largest land return in California 
history                                                                                                                                   
Gov. Gavin Newsom has set in motion the largest land return in California history, declaring his 
support for the return of ancestral lands to the Shasta Indian Nation that were seized a century 
ago and submerged.

The 2,800 acres in Siskiyou County are part of the Klamath River dam removal project, which 
will rehabilitate more than 300 miles of salmon habitat.

"This is a down payment on the state's commitment to do better by the Native American 
communities who have called this land home since time immemorial," Newsom said in a 
statement. The governor's announcement Tuesday marked the fifth anniversary of California's 
official apology to its Native American peoples for the state's historical wrongdoings.

Newsom said the move was part of "healing deep wounds and rebuilding trust."

The state has previously worked to return ancestral lands to the Fort Independence Indian 
Community, the Lone Pine Paiute-Shoshone Reservation, the Mechoopda Indian Tribe of Chico 
Rancheria and the Wiyot tribe. The Mechoopda tribe received more than 90 acres, and the rest of 
the returned lands were around 40 acres each, according to Lindsay Bribiescas, spokesperson for 
the Governor's Office of Tribal Affairs.

Returning the ancestral land to Shasta Indian Nation was also supported by Siskiyou County last 
year. In November, the county Board of Supervisors unanimously voted to send a letter of 
support to the California Department of Fish and Wildlife.

Fish and Wildlife, along with the California Natural Resources Agency, will work with the 
Shasta Indian Nation on the legal return of the lands.

Shasta's ancestors inhabited the lands around Copco Lake near Bogus Mountain before there 
were formal records of the area, according to Siskiyou County Board of Supervisors meeting 
documents. Traditionally, the land was known as Kíkacéki.

Following the Gold Rush, Shasta Indians worked to reclaim their historical community by 
purchasing or homesteading land parcels; some "squatted" on newly privatized lands they did not 
own. The document states that some Shasta women would strategically marry or cohabitate with 
non-Indian men who purchased parcels, with the women eventually gaining control of a 
significant portion of the land.

But in 1911, the land was taken from tribal members by eminent domain on behalf of the 
companies that would construct Copco No. 1 Dam, forcing members to relocate.

Now, more than 100 years later, with the removal of Copco and other dams, the land has 
reemerged, and tribal members remain eager for its return.                                                                            

            
”Having access to our ceremonial sites, including the site of our First Salmon Ceremony, is 

https://www.latimes.com/environment/story/2024-03-24/klamath-river-restoration
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/06/18/governor-newsom-announces-historic-land-return-effort-on-the-5th-anniversary-of-californias-apology-to-native-americans/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/06/18/governor-newsom-announces-historic-land-return-effort-on-the-5th-anniversary-of-californias-apology-to-native-americans/
https://bosagenda.co.siskiyou.ca.us/450611/450640/460315/460316/460374/1460374.pdf
https://bosagenda.co.siskiyou.ca.us/450549/450557/459820/459821/459823/Background%20on%20Shasta%20Indian%20Nation459823.pdf


critical to the spiritual and emotional health of our people," said Janice Crowe chairperson for 
the Shasta Indian Nation.

Returning the land allows the Shasta Indian Nation to complete the Shasta Heritage Trail, an 
educational pathway whose design incorporates Native art along with informational placards that 
share the history of the Kíkacéki, Crowe said in a statement.

This announcement is part of a larger effort to amend California's historical offenses against 
Native American communities.

At the time of California's formal apology, Newsom also established the California Truth and 
Healing Council to clarify the historical record, he said, and provide an opportunity for 
collaboration between the tribes and the state.

Programs and initiatives that grew out of it include conservation of 30% of lands and coastal 
waters by 2030, a grant program to return lands to tribal ownership, and the establishment of 
agreements with tribes to ensure they have access to, or can co-manage, areas within state parks 
that have significance for them.

It's unclear when the ancestral lands will be officially returned to the Shasta Indian Nation.

This story originally appeared in Los Angeles Times.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/shasta-indian-nation-to-get-homeland-back-in-largest-land-
return-in-california-history/ar-BB1oxDkO                                                                                  
~~~~~~~~~                                                                                                                                       
After a century of displacement, Shasta Indian Nation sees hope in dam ...                                        
Oct 23, 2023The Klamath dam removal is uncovering painful history for the Shasta Indian 
Nation. But the tribe's leaders also see a chance to recover some of their lost lands, restoring 
ceremony, language, and community in the process. ... By the turn of the century, this group of 
Shasta had stitched together a land base by obtaining allotments, marrying ...

https://www.knkx.org › environment › 2023-10-23 › after-a-century-of-displacement-shasta-
indian-nation-sees-hope-in-dam-removal
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

U.S. Surgeon General Vivek Murthy, a father of two, urged Congress to mandate tobacco-style warning labels on social 
media platforms to safeguard young people's mental health. 

In a Monday op-ed, Murthy highlighted the urgent youth mental health crisis, naming social media as a significant 
contributor to anxiety and depression. 

He advised delaying kids' social media access until after middle school and recommended phone-free zones for 
classrooms, meals, and gatherings to safeguard sleep, real-life connections, and mental health. 

Studies show teens average 3.5 hours of daily social media use, many exceeding 7 hours, with those ages 12-15 spending 
over 3 hours having double the rate of depression and anxiety.
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Warning Labels Proposed for Social Media ~~~`

                                                                                   Join us at the Innovative Educator 
Conference from July 29-31, 2024, to ignite innovation in education!  
Three days of transformative learning, collaboration, and inspiration await.
Let's shape the future of education together with technology and creativity. Don't miss out!
Click the link to learn more.

Scrolling Takes A Toll

If you’re the kind of person who’s embarrassed to let anyone see the “screen time” report 
on your phone, then you know just how addictive social media can be. Would it make you 
feel better to know that you’re not alone? In fact, it’s such a big issue that the surgeon 
general is getting involved. In a Monday opinion piece in The New York Times, Dr. Vivek 
Murthy said that social media is a contributing factor in the mental health crisis among 
young people and called on Congress to require warning labels on social media platforms 
to explain their effects.

 

Up to 95% of youth ages 13 to 17 say that they use a social media platform, and more 
than a third say that they use social media “almost constantly,” according to 2022 data 
from the Pew Research Center. “A surgeon general’s warning label, which requires 
congressional action, would regularly remind parents and adolescents that social media 
has not been proved safe,” Murthy said. The warning label would be similar to those found 
on cigarettes, as “Evidence from tobacco studies show that warning labels can increase 
awareness and change behavior,” Murthy explained.

Warning: Social Media

"These harms are not a failure of willpower and parenting; they are the consequence of 
unleashing powerful technology without adequate safety measures, transparency or 
accountability." 

— Vivek Murthy, U.S. Surgeon General, on dangers of social media platforms for young 
people

US Surgeon General Dr. Vivek Murthy called on Congress yesterday to require warning labels on social media platforms, like those for tobacco and alcohol, to 
highlight their potential harm to children's mental health.

 

In a New York Times op-ed, Murthy identified social media as a major factor in the mental health crisis among adolescents, citing a 2019 study that linked over three 
hours of daily social media use to a doubled risk of anxiety and depression—teens average 4.8 hours per day. He argued previous research shows warning labels can 
raise awareness and influence parental behavior. The op-ed follows his May 2023 advisory recommending limits on social media use, such as phone-free schools and 
restricting access until after middle school.

 

A Surgeon General's warning requires legislation from Congress. More than a dozen states have passed laws limiting adolescent social media use, but several have 
been blocked in court. A trade group said the responsibility should fall on parents and not the government or tech companies.
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History Radar  ·                                                                                                                                    
The mysterious Mayan Palenque Astronaut has captured the imagination of many scholars and 
enthusiasts alike. Depicted on the lid of Pakal the Great's sarcophagus in Palenque, this figure 
has sparked discussions of extraterrestrial connections to the Mayan civilization. Could this 
intricate carving truly represent an ancient astronaut navigating a spacecraft, suggesting a deeper 
connection to beings beyond our world?        
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Virtual Roundtable: Indigenizing Coastal Conservation (June 28)  

We're at a watershed moment in the history of conservation. The old "fences and 
fines" approach of the past century is giving way to a new era, where the 
importance of Indigenous knowledge and participation in land and water 
management is finally being recognized. With federal funding now flowing into 
infrastructure and conservation projects, we have an unprecedented opportunity to 
both redress colonial harms and Indigenize conservation.      
              
The question is: how do we do it right?        

Join us on Friday, June 28 for "Indigenizing Coastal Conservation," a free 
virtual roundtable that brings together Native and non-Native scholars, 
organizers, and conservation professionals. Organized by Dina Gilio-Whitaker 
(Colville Confederated Tribes), Red Natural History Fellow and author of As Long As 
Grass Grows: The Indigenous Fight for Environmental Justice from Colonization to 
Standing Rock, this event will highlight case studies and lessons learned from 
decades of collaborative efforts to protect California's coastal ecosystems. 

Learn more below and RSVP!                                        
For the future, 

P.S. In case you missed it, check out video and highlights from our last event, “The 
Colorado River and the Colonial Blindspot".      

With the infusion of billions of dollars of federal and state funding into climate and 
environmental resiliency research, conservation, and community-based projects in 

the United States, including more than $6 billion for ocean conservation alone, 
we're on the cusp of a new conservation era, greater in scale to the movement 
spurred by Theodore Roosevelt in the late 19th century. As politicians and Big 

Greens tout the importance of Indigenous leadership and knowledge in these kinds 
of projects, there remains no practical roadmap for Native and non-Native 

collaboration. A lot can and does go wrong.        
             
What would Indigenous-led conservation look like at such an enormous scale, and 

how would decisions be made? Focusing on ongoing work to fight coastal erosion on 
the Pacific coast, this Zoom Webinar engages a frank conversation with Native and 

non-Native ocean conservation practitioners grappling with the complexities of 
decolonizing the conservation movement and incorporating Indigenous worldviews 

effectively and appropriately with mainstream approaches.     
              

 Speakers                    
Dina Gilio-Whitaker (Colville Confederated Tribes) is a lecturer of American 

Indian studies at California State University San Marcos and an independent 
educator in American Indian environmental policy and other issues. She is the 

author of two books, including the award-winning As Long As Grass Grows: The 

The Natural History Museum

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3TZKjK5ccA2xgMJCoKA2i9IxtQDLa2jSL4za4WXLwZWTrjxIaSgV7FDUVFc0X07CY69YlKtYoWpEkgoN66T0fwXLUF0veA-iYruhG6PRLKkUb-Or2DcE4uL6tmRuIQxRn77Y6nrsSmCkDtaBDEh6CzyuSiUffE4Wss-SwjkmPJ-D-KIukH1QWRsUQ7m_N0gKGCUk8zaeRVk0yoOXh-rNDJk6z2Q4CoRx1oeibcJ5cxtfZavsqZvUCNgCjPqUCg3rIs8ROwmkAu5KvbYSWaRDhDBoPZyBCwH33HYbYp61wh6emLwoPQ3qMV6emIyBYsRlrGiCL3O0pMGMsHJ6m7kFKBNaTpx3144Tz4-W2q_Kmc0skUueKSX17FW22TUq24VkgQ/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h0/h001.KgpcoyuRflwgi3zG3T-8Hu7cBIdQIXKBSf_bHKNCokk
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.gK252Xdn6pAJ7l_mpx03iZmhA4ethyzHTweY4UWMnLB52dy6atexGT_C2BN58FSFJr_f5ZkKYqoEDd2k7WyGcExXNuAQeVRwBecpQsOa_zNI-EkwT9uTdQ84iZW_xQSb8h5QTIODmRoIZMFirqHdkDMnZfmmfNkMMqcOLEQovvbCPqYOVnaoWl5qgewmV_Wni6bIapqqoyCniC8tgl-GtnGHLtsTaifaHURwsoKVxlni32yTZaSM7MM27QRpjjtdCC50PygoNbiq6P-DrrukLp6U17ZnbJR8Tgt_aDREB7HcZfPLX5oIOtB8IQc25nV34Dpv6bZLjJVk8MHdbOvt4o4pXIDPM5FR64Xw38P9HMKV6Q3T6gP902NVW1vq_qee/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h2/h001.hTkFNXpdsdiStNfH6haDYc9hj7QFmAnfShugxDXfBjc
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3TZKjK5ccA2xgMJCoKA2i9K8CED86qOGjftmg8dov3Fa83Rd_HZC2UJDp--KjyYixZsGr-hKMyR8MJEdZ47nc9no5iIscPc1nvhTUe8mrRwu_L1JIajvEXUmb4PGest4yZXqeIk9kRFLpPQykdM0RWatUhTh7dIgHGfwqmrJyM9A350Hb7fA4ezheyUANrPX28N-X9Sp7M3oDAtLHV7iHVB8XloiiqHv7hge7MrprQfVljSea5D6_prGZ5h6BPaqnIjHSXAjBgfpW3P8lHip8XA0EfIg4Wxy88h26u6m5vbBOQlvL5rLm8gXYbuYBjVZCKb4W1rjwQ0Y9z_zSjPiCHZ_Fgzeqkur2Piiw84dVDU2_yvRnLkFQC25ADVMhZmCKXVw4OMwhqNHVdalKFl5n2c/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h3/h001.TrDHAXBXFBCo38BEF-nPtAvWyc8Hjex7cZIRDWt9cBE


Indigenous Fight for Environmental Justice from Colonization to Standing Rock 
(2019).             

             
Leah Mata-Fragua (yak titʸu titʸu yak tiłhini Chumash) is an artist, educator, 
and council member of the Yak Tityu Tityu Yak Tiłhini (Northern Chumash) Tribe 
located on the Central California Coast. As a place-based artist, Leah's kincentric 

approach seamlessly blends shared iconography with personal imagery, highlighting 
the impact each has on the other.         

             
Calla Allison is the Founder and Executive Director of the Marine Protected Area 

Collaborative Network, a network seeking to empower diverse communities to 
engage in marine protected area stewardship for a healthy ocean.    

             
Gus Gates is the West Coast Regional Director of the Surfrider Foundation, an 

organization that is dedicated to the protection and enjoyment of the world's ocean, 
waves, and beaches for all people, through a powerful activist network.                                   

             
This event is curated by Dina Gilio-Whitaker as part of Natural History for a World 
in Crisis, a programming series organized by the 2024–2025 cohort of Red Natural 
History Fellows with The Natural History Museum. Made possible with support from 

the Henry Luce Foundation, William & Flora Hewlett Foundation, and 4Culture

 

We're at a watershed moment in the history of conservation. The old "fences and fines" approach of the 
past century is giving way to a new era, where the importance of Indigenous knowledge and participation 
in land and water management is finally being recognized. With federal funding now flowing into 
infrastructure and conservation projects, we have an unprecedented opportunity to both redress colonial 
harms and Indigenize conservation. 

The question is: how do we do it right? 

Join us on Friday, June 28 for "Indigenizing Coastal Conservation," a free virtual roundtable that 
brings together Native and non-Native scholars, organizers, and conservation professionals. Organized by 
Dina Gilio-Whitaker (Colville Confederated Tribes), Red Natural History Fellow and author of As Long As 
Grass Grows: The Indigenous Fight for Environmental Justice from Colonization to Standing Rock, this 
event will highlight case studies and lessons learned from decades of collaborative efforts to protect 
California's coastal ecosystems.

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3TZKjK5ccA2xgMJCoKA2i9IxtQDLa2jSL4za4WXLwZWTrjxIaSgV7FDUVFc0X07CY69YlKtYoWpEkgoN66T0fwXLUF0veA-iYruhG6PRLKkUb-Or2DcE4uL6tmRuIQxRn77Y6nrsSmCkDtaBDEh6CzyuSiUffE4Wss-SwjkmPJ-D-KIukH1QWRsUQ7m_N0gKGCUk8zaeRVk0yoOXh-rNDJk6z2Q4CoRx1oeibcJ5cxtfZavsqZvUCNgCjPqUCg3rIs8ROwmkAu5KvbYSWaRDhDBoPZyBCwH33HYbYp61wh6emLwoPQ3qMV6emIyBYsRlrGiCL3O0pMGMsHJ6m7kFKBNaTpx3144Tz4-W2q_Kmc0skUueKSX17FW22TUq24VkgQ/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h0/h001.KgpcoyuRflwgi3zG3T-8Hu7cBIdQIXKBSf_bHKNCokk
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3TZKjK5ccA2xgMJCoKA2i9IxtQDLa2jSL4za4WXLwZWTNbMjNG9JaGJp9o3CooMEDT9TVnz_43IHuZB5u0l-X9O5yhHdBdL7H-kPut896ZgvSvnekF1YpA3q6FHJySjewFoKQJqtsVtbprH4h8YfO41ESqksCo4qIeG_cGqGNp2XwTlrqS6-9Aqc8OSLK_bvv4f1vdYa9VKOBnpkTaNiI8roWXF9D8fonBK8PMmOaIRK8sCB33yMgcaHXjlxtz6AyCktpk0J9_DUhoE8rKkAjn9LTmEn9xXW_gdhE-K_M5bhoVI1JKYhZP5ch3Il-nvRu3gPqmUsjzmHPwTt1xYKNZ14ZjES8pWiYKZrK063YSlhcqCDKv15WSuo9bm_rdKp8w/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h10/h001.ZkaFXhZhOSR0TEqwBK1j9EoOEpYBm4tA3nsnZ5te7y0
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3TZKjK5ccA2xgMJCoKA2i9IxtQDLa2jSL4za4WXLwZWTNbMjNG9JaGJp9o3CooMEDT9TVnz_43IHuZB5u0l-X9O5yhHdBdL7H-kPut896ZgvSvnekF1YpA3q6FHJySjewFoKQJqtsVtbprH4h8YfO41ESqksCo4qIeG_cGqGNp2XwTlrqS6-9Aqc8OSLK_bvv4f1vdYa9VKOBnpkTaNiI8roWXF9D8fonBK8PMmOaIRK8sCB33yMgcaHXjlxtz6AyCktpk0J9_DUhoE8rKkAjn9LTmEn9xXW_gdhE-K_M5bhoVI1JKYhZP5ch3Il-nvRu3gPqmUsjzmHPwTt1xYKNZ14ZjES8pWiYKZrK063YSlhcqCDKv15WSuo9bm_rdKp8w/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h10/h001.ZkaFXhZhOSR0TEqwBK1j9EoOEpYBm4tA3nsnZ5te7y0
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.SEgofQhSb9pGg8bz5XQG3TZKjK5ccA2xgMJCoKA2i9K7iEBOMhduZYc6Vc3hCrYfJY3gqYw9z8HSRIP_TTbrOUj4KA4WruaD5fw6PQfmVQRLVim5G2qR38IuDhdZIeCFK1-rMhaS6_eCCx3fVSI_gulymsawvxa9OXf7XafONLHwMFdg1Kxz2sObJ6iFUP_xMThRtoi6GXc2fuDma05VwIuZySm1XbJdmXLDySWKh-rBeEjBtq0gJ48mxcqqPl1FRWUOEIMkYePh4TvlQcwPq_IAAObH5vkqCiwSqzBhJr6c6GLFXqMdGCTslXApgS9S2N3FH3oQVa6JSqrKFCPjAAxkvrZH0N3azMa3TV6hcOeHlyn0P-XkfG5re-uHEkSNcZOxwdkVbkhqKI3MvNG1kVAjCSaBUuAi51uyHtNUVlM/47b/jbCDA60CSPee_ty8ajbYkw/h11/h001.Ci3JC3660KY8sB6C2t-UiXhYxkNo9W3r3Bv4U2JdJIk
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Previously reported but thought you’d like a pic!


https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/rare-white-bison-calf-born-at-yellowstone-
national-park-180984550/?
spMailingID=49866450&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2721827226&spRepor
tId=MjcyMTgyNzIyNgS2 

Time Is Running Out for the Hudson 
Bay Polar Bears

The Bloc Breaks The Deadlock


• Speaking of the E.U., they also passed the Nature Restoration Plan yesterday after months of 
stalemate and protests. Under the new law, E.U. countries will be required to restore at least 
30% of habitats such as forests, rivers, grasslands, wetlands, lakes, and coral beds deemed 
in poor condition by 2030. 


• The E.U. Parliament’s main political group, EPP, and other conservatives and the far right have 
insisted the plans would undermine food security, fuel inflation, and hurt farmers. The law was 
finally adopted at a meeting of environment ministers in Luxembourg with support from 15 of 
the 27 member states and 65% of the E.U. population. Austria’s vote in favor of the plan 
helped to break the months-long deadlock.

Rare White Bison Calf Born at Yellowstone National Park

A photographer spotted the calf on June 4. White buffalo are sacred to some Native American 
tribes, and the birth has been called a "blessing and a warning"

https://link.dailypnut.com/click/35750492.65133/aHR0cHM6Ly9hcG5ld3MuY29tL2FydGljbGUvZXUtZW52aXJvbm1lbnQtbmF0dXJlLXByb3RlY3Rpb24tcmVzdG9yYXRpb24tZWNvc3lzdGVtLWhhYml0YXQtZTEwOGE1ZGZiOTg3YmU0MTM0NzBlNDEzMjhkZDhjYWE/6006e089cba71e40738af195B2920c9ac
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/D-azhgqwYNBb/bWI5dUlLWUxsZ1FIbzBjN0p1MVZDS0FKYWh6L2pJYTlHSFg4VUpvSUU2M2VzY0hNY21TYzBxd0VqTWNkQy9ZWnM1NjBIcW9tcllTQkF5UlRESE1UU0xkbC85YmNpb0NubDAvdkFaWlkwb1E9S0/
http://links.si.mkt6346.com/els/v2/-RGLCKk4ZXBj/bWI5dUlLWUxsZ1FIbzBjN0p1MVZDS0FKYWh6L2pJYTlHSFg4VUpvSUU2M2VzY0hNY21TYzBxd0VqTWNkQy9ZWnM1NjBIcW9tcllTQkF5UlRESE1UU0xkbC85YmNpb0NubDAvdkFaWlkwb1E9S0/


Native American Community  ·                                                                                               
World's Largest TeePee,which stood over the 1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary.Was brought 
to Medicine Hat, Alberta by a Medicine Hat business man ,Amerigo Nella "Rick" Filanti,who 
saved it from being shipped to China as scrap metal.He also had to put up his own authentic 
Picasso to finish the deal as collateral.It stands proudly on sacred Indigenous land on the edge of 
a Buffalo Jump.I was blessed to be an interpreter here.Each drum ( large circular objects along 
the entire bottom rung) has the original art work of Indigenous artists.

Native Americannn                                                                                                                   
Yellow Eyes was an informant for Sitting Bull. She joined Sitting Bull at the Battle of Little 
Bighorn, escaped with him to Canada in 1877 and later returned and surrendered with him in 
1881.

In regard to my great-great-grandmother, Yellow Eyes, a Hunkpapa Lakota Sioux with Sitting 
Bull's band. That I have evidence that she and her husband and children were at the Battle of the 
Little Big Horn and stayed with him into exile in Canada is true. I have Frank Bennett Fiske 
photos of her in 1903 at Fort Yates and lots of oral history from my grandfather and his siblings.
She is on the twelth census of the United States in 1900 and states she was approx. 72.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61551895048737&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUhgIMyMmbk7SZI88fuqjBcBaWrWJ0_ri-DmrHKTZFjOuqwbjsFneGYEidPS92iMelNN_gdrVNx0vEboYI5knxBpmSeRgnYytS0MlyQNBg7598Nf0-rAPhHvqmai7-t10aW3psuFeyYE6tz8V0xRYYWMEvrsIYV_IE2CdpZ1pAK3dJPpcho1-4h5g6lOlZu0JX7A-KGxfsrCBuWxNwabFB61jVYtOsxMYo4cOfv-7XHkg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61555161700054&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWLejBvN39KpUTrecoU3imLzQduGB9sUQFkpC0vt-7wPbH1-8E5MZlBniYiGXNlP_TNlQhRNcnNLMdluZ_rF7iVs15G2NEJLdiv_9oUbdb-eEEq7ZJs5t1KY4VqDfjv42uadrU-qHKiT_7AClL8PQf4Og0KtQtCX3sAg_-s-bIoApH9-EdygADwHypPNA-eCdQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


She was living on the Standing Rock Sioux Resevation from 1886 until her death in 1905 or 
1906. She left Canada when Sitting Bull surrendered in 1881 but went to Fort Peck with some of 
the warriors, possibly her sons and husband.
The 2 husbands I have researched of Yellow Eyes were Ihanyake and Holy Bear. I have three 
different spellings of Yellow Eyes. The one on the 1900 census is very difficult to make out. Our 
family has know her as Ishtazi or Istha Zha Zha in Lakota. — Dorothy Eiken
I was trying to find Yellow Eyes in the Sitting Bull Surrender Census, taken at Standing Rock in 
Aug.-Sept. 1881. There are several women named Yellow Eyes:
#48. age 30. Wife of Fine Voice Eagle, Crow King's band, Hunkpapa.
#309. age 70. Grandmother of High Hill and Brings Plenty. Circle Bear's Band, Sans Arc.
#318. age 25. Wife of Afraid of Enemy. Circle Bear's band, Sans Arc.
#352. age 21. sister-in-law of Mato Yahapi. Hump's band, Minnecoujou.
#714. age 10. daugher of Boy Horse, Grass' band, Blackfeet Lakota.
#494. Brown Eyes, age 40, wife of Good Thunder. Big Road's band, Oglala. — Ephriam Dickson
Yellow Eyes would not be on the surrender census at Standing Rock in Sept. of 1881. She did 
not accompany Sitting Bull and his people to Fort Buford or Standing Rock, or Fort Robinson in 
1881. She went with the warriors who were afraid to surrender to Fort Peck in Montana 
Territory. She didn't get to Standing Rock until
1886. So none of the people on the list would be her. In 1881 she would be approx. 53 years old. 
— Dorothy Eiken
Amy Wizi (Yellow Eyes) is the daughter of Walks Among the Pines and Wizi. She is the 
granddaughter of Rebecca Red Woman and Brown Cloud. She also attended the Hampton 
Institute April 1884-1885. — "grandma"
I haven't been able to trace Yellow Eyes mother or father. She stated her birthday as May, 1828 
on the 1900 census. She would have been about 72 then. I believe that may have been a guess. 
My grandfather had to go to the elders to try and find his birthday. His mother, Obosawin 
(daughter of Yellow Eyes) died November 1895 at Fort Yates when he was about 9. Obosawin 
was 38 when she died and had 9 or 10 children.
I know the Yellow Eyes I'm related to didn't attend Hampton Institute. She never lived in 
anything other than a tipi. There is no record of her being educated nor is there record of 
Obosawi being educated though she may have spoken some English. My grandfather, Yellow 
Eyes' grandson attended Hampton from 1900 to 1907. He spoke Lakota as well as English and 
did some translating at Fort Yates. My older sister remembers going along when he was 
translating from English to Sioux. — Dorothy Eiken


